Frequent Questions and Answers about the 
Be Active Kids New Kit Dissemination Policy

Question: Are you going to have the option for people to order kits if they have completed the training and maybe leave their center and/or or don't have access to one anymore?

Answer: Yes. We are making kits available for purchase on-line [http://www.beactivekids.org/forms](http://www.beactivekids.org/forms) (Movement Guide Kit Order) ($35/kit). Our hope is that trained providers will earn their own kit (by frequently using the kit and then completing and submitting the one month Kit Usage survey) which would allow them to take it with them to their next place of employment. This would also potentially encourage other providers who had yet to be trained in BAK (but were using the trained provider’s kit) to attend a BAK training, so the kit would still be accessible to them.

Question: How should ECE Community College staff order kits for the students in their classes?

Answer: This will be determined on a case-by-case basis. We will discuss this individually with ECE CC staff but at this point in time, our top priority is to equip employed teachers with the tools that they need to increase physical activity in their classroom. However, we will provide students with the kits once he/she has been employed at a center. We will also provide ECE CC instructors with enough kits to meet his/her training needs and for demonstration purposes - for ex. 5 kits for a class of 15 students.

Question: Would a provider from a center that already received a kit at a previous BAK training (i.e. a co-worker attended a training and brought a kit back to the center) who attends a new training receive an additional kit?

Answer: Yes. We will give 1 provider per center a kit at each training (which would give multiple kits to some centers).

Question: Can providers who initially receive their own kit at a training (for ex. they were the only provider from their center to attend the training) receive non-kit incentives for their frequent kit usage and completing and submitting the 1 month Kit Usage Survey?

Answer: Yes, we will reward them with non-kit incentives*

* Incentives will be based on current and available inventory.

For additional information regarding Be Active Kids new kit policy, please check out the recorded Be Active Kids New Kit Dissemination Policy webinar on-line and/or contact Keelin Schneider at keelin@beactivekids.org or (919)287-7012.